BedTime Stories
From God’s Heart

Book Three of Twelve c. 2020
By Ma Tian En

31 days of 365 Stories of
Courage, Love, Heroes,
and God-Incidences!

Special Thanks to God in 2020 & 5780!
I wish to give God All the Glory for this Booklet of Short BedTime Stories!
Memorize James 1:5,6.
I began writing this after my dear friend and sister Jip passed away from cancer, yet the
Lord knew it was a big job, so the Holy Spirit began to send help in many ways. One is
brother James Meletiou, a 80 plus year old Greek brother in Knoxville, Tennessee,
Jmeletiou@BellSouth.net
James already had many short stories and testimonies already done to share and
encourage others! Some of his stories are used in this booklet. The Public Library ,
Ibiblios.org and the Guttenburg Project are other sources of free, difficult to find Christian
testimonies. We wish to share and preserve for future generations rare Christian stories to
be an encouragement and strengthening to faith in God the Father, Jesus Christ and the
precious Holy Spirit!. I give special THANKS to all my family and friends who helped me,
prayed for me and love me during this season.
Christian Islamic Dialogue (www.welovemuslims.org), has helped hundreds of Muslims
to find Jesus as their Lord and Savior. In this Book Three, we wish to highlight some of
the pioneers who have recently passed away like Ms Carla Baker, and Billy Graham.
We honor them in their dedication and love as men who desired “all to be saved” and
labored to help as many of the one billion Muslims finds Jesus in the truths of the
Bible which is the only inspired God breathed document in all history.
God has indeed placed “eternity in our heart’s” and has instilled abundantly creative
Revelation in all cultures in order to illuminate the truths of Jesus to those who seek
Him. God is a loving, very personal God, seeking all and hoping to be found by us if we
can but just open our spiritual eyes long enough to behold Him.

Www.Bible.is
Do you want a free Bible in over 1,300+ languages? Both in your written language as well
as in audio for you to hear? Load this Bible.is app! It also has a LINK to over 1500
different languages Jesus Films which show the Gospel of Luke. If for some reason your
language isn’t in it yet, write and let them and us know and we will help it get done.

“The Best things in life... are not Things.”
Amish Christian Proverb
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Note To Friends, Parents, and
Grandparents:
This is not your “Typical” Bedtime Story Book! It is
meant to make you laugh together, also cry together,
to create a few memories and projects together you
might not make time to do otherwise. Its meant to
take about 15 minutes per night, but then once a
week, on Friday, expect a “project” you will both
enjoy and plan 30 minutes….or so.
I intend to fulfill many purposes writing this, to help
you create a legacy for your family, a keepsake of
heritage, a place to record life changes, prayers and
answers to prayers! After living in China many
years, I returned to a country that had forgotten to
put a missions section in their bookstores! So I am
attempting to fix it…. my way.
Life is too short to see it wasted, so let us make the
most of every opportunity to spread the love of God,
even in the face of hatred, to uphold clear moral
boundaries because hell is a real place and
(thankfully heaven too), to promote God’s desire that
no one should be lost, but rather all possible be
saved!
Grant Father God that we might be godly, grateful,
gracious and guided by Your loving Heart.
In Jesus’ Name. Amen
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#1 Jerry Falwell
“Aflame for God”
“Be Willing
To Pay the
Price for Jesus”
Memorize Phil 1:6
It was around Christmas time, and at this time in my life, I had taken a
very difficult stand for Jesus in my life and many people, including some
family members had turned away from me. So I was feeling discouraged
and said to the Lord, “It doesn’t look like I will have much of a Christmas
this year without your help, do you have a gift for me?” I was at a used
book store “free” bin, and just as I spoke it out my hand touched a hand
signed copy of the book by Strober & Tomczak, “Aflame for God”, signed by
Jerry Falwell himself dated 1979.
Many had told me to forget about preaching and to just go make money.
But what did Jerry say to my heart on page 187?
“I believe that America holds the key to world evangelization. What other
nation in the world can give the gospel to the world except America?” Yes,
on the back of my van I had made a bumper sticker saying, “Make
America Born Again!” and Jerry reminded me why God called me back to
the USA in this season.
Jerry continued, “What other nation has the young people,the churches,
the Bibles, the money, and the raw materials to evangelize the world? As
a nation we must get back into the Bible, back into Christian families, and
back into good, Bible-preaching, soul-winning churches. America needs a
divine Healing. Let us ask God for it. Revival begins when individuals
repent of their sins and receive Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. That
is why two thousand years ago Jesus died upon a cross, was buried, and
rose again for the justification and salvation of a lost race. Wherever you
are today, acknowledge if you are lost and need Jesus: will you bow your
head and say, “God have mercy on me a sinner; save me through the shed
blood of your Son.” Will you invite Jesus into your heart right now? Please
do it.” Do you want to pray my child?
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#2: a,b. World Leaders, Presidents and Purim.
See www.godainicafe.com

The “CoffeeShoppe International Cafe” in Flagstaff, AZ that existed
from 1990 -1997 was transplanted to China in 1999 and is still going
strong by God’s grace and favor in 2020! PTL. We host English Corners.
Every March we celebrate Purim, Why?
World Leaders, and common people of every Nation need to remember
who is truly in charge of the Nations! God is, not man. Yes, God is the
one who in His Divine Destiny and interplay of our choices to obey or
disobey reads each heart and sees our true motives, our desire to honor
Him or not, our desire to show Mercy or not. This is why Purim is such
an important story to read from the Book of Esther in the Bible out
loud every year. When evil Haman, who wanted to kill ALL the Jewish
people (an act called Genocide), God had a plan to show mercy to the
Jewish people and save them. Does this sound familiar? Read it.
Now can you imagine, the current leader of Iran leading the Bibi, the
leader of Israel on a royal horse around Jerusalem? Iran’s leader has
often shouted, “Death to America!” “Death to Israel!” but, God loves
those who worship Him in spirit and truth, even if they might not fully
understand who He is nor who the Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth is.
Read Esther this week! Celebrate Purim!

“True Gold fears no fire.”
Zhen Jin Bu Pa Hou Lian.. Chinese Proverb
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b. Psalms 91: God is our “Body Guard” and also our Leaders Divine Shield.

“God’s Hand on America” by Michael Medved is a great book showing God’s
Providence in the Modern Era. Can you imagine William H. Jackson, in 1873
climbing through the Colorado mountains looking for a Cross he heard was
on the side of one of its many mountains! The Civil War had ended, and they
had a great question in all their hearts, “God after so many lost their lives
fighting to free the black peoples from slavery, do you forgive our country?
Do you still love America?” Some mocked and laughed at him when he said
he was going to look for a place only a few “mountain men story folks” spoke
of, yet he believed it was true. Yet one morning, the fog lifted and there it
was, and as he got his camera ready, a great beautiful rainbow appeared and
it was then Mr. Jackson knew God was smiling down on this holy moment. It
was like God was saying, “My Son Jesus died on the Cross for you, so if I carve
it here, will you remember this? Jesus forgave you, will you forgive others?”
On Mount Rushmore, our US President’s faces are carved into rock, why? To
remember that God spared their lives in order to serve others as leaders.
George Washington was in a terrible battle, had bullet holes in his clothes,
but was not harmed, so he wrote, “The Hand of Providence (God) has been
so conspicuous in all this, that he must be worse than an infidel that lacks
faith, and more than wicked, that has not Gratitude enough to acknowledge
his obligation.” Yes, obligation, not entitlement, faith and not fake hearts.
Lincoln said, “happy indeed if I shall be an humble instrument in the hands
of the Almighty, and of this, His almost chosen people, for perpetuating the
object of that great struggle (for freedom from Slavery)”.
Theodore Roosevelt, on his way to give a speech was shot by an assassin. Yet,
though he was bleeding, he had been shot in the same spot his big thick
paper speech had been folded into his pocket of his jacket and it slowed the
bullet just enough to not kill him! The Hand of God saved him, and he went
on to give the speech and to become a great President who loved God! So, do
you believe God can protect you? Read Psalms 91 and see how God does this!
Memorize Psm 91.
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#3. Slavery & Islam:
Mauritania & Mali.
TODAY 2020
Over 600,000
Black Slaves of Arabs in
N.Africa Seek Freedom in
Jesus and before the Sahal
Islamic Nations.

Slavery? Today? How would you feel if people told you “You are being sold today and will never see
your family again?”
Oh, you mean illegal, trafficking slavery and not endorsed by any culture or nation, right? No, I
mean, culturally perpetuated and endorsed Islamic normed, Nation sponsored Slavery Today so
people desire to run and flee for their lives or risk being beaten or killed.
The Quran encourages Slavery today, just as it always has, so in order to follow their beliefs, so do
entire Nations of Muslims in the world today. They just do it quietly. People in Africa, with no
freedom, bought and sold like you buy a pet or a animal. In these isolated places, they flee to risk
their lives crossing the dangerous sea to Europe. Many die, but they prefer the risk of death to
having no freedom. Yet, the real freedom they ALL need is in their soul and spirit first, since if they
are Muslim inside, they will agree that slavery is OK even if they seek to flee it.
How many churches are helping them flee to the freedom loving arms of Jesus?
Its very dangerous to help them, and many have given their lives in Mali, and Mauritania, dying of
the most dangerous beast in the country, the mosquito! This insect kills thousands with cerebral
meningitis, so if a family has 10 children, half will die of this terrible plague. The other 5 sold into
slavery, and with the Climate Changes coming to the world, these people know their only hope is to
flee north.
Also, 50+ Nations leaders said “You can’t speak the truth or even question about this Prophet or
thing about Islam or we will kill you. Would you still speak out? Over 50 Muslim countries in the
world have a “Blasphemy Law” gagging their people to ever say anything negative about Islam, even
if it was truth, would you? So God helps today with the Internet and via this venue many find Jesus
in PalTalk chat rooms. See www.welovemuslims.org and day and night, conversations happen,
questions are answered and they keep finding Jesus as the Way, Truth and Life.
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#4. Climate Change?
Year 2020/5780
Multiple Super Storm?
Extreme Heat & Fires?
Land & Beaches Gone?
Food Scarcity?
Extreme Immigration?
How to Preach the
Gospel in a New World!
Climate Change 2020-2050.
This is one of many Maps trying to Project the World as 4 degrees
Celsuius Warmer. Other Maps are more Severe. Are you Ready?
Look at it carefully, where do you want your children to live?
Last month, my dear bro Scotty and his family in Australia text
saying, “Pray for rain to put out all the fires, the average temp
increases in our country yearly is terrible.”
God assigned mankind to be good stewards over His garden.
New, safer nuclear power is the only clean solution, since
solar and wind generation is both unreliable. All our ports
will need to be rebuilt on higher ground and will need to be
Super storm proof. Is your home able to survive a crisis?
No electric for 6 months? Do you have a Generator? WoodStove? Garden? Solar and back-up Water and Fuel?
Be Prepared like the 5 Virgins who had EXTRA LAMP OIL.

“Don’t stop a Donkey that isn't yours”
Afghan Proverb (Mind your own Business), except when
God calls you to be a hero and help others!
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#5. E.J. Daniels &
Billy Graham:
1973 Vision
“Millions of Souls
Vision for Jesus”
Today’s 2020 Vision?
Billions of Souls
For Jesus to be Won!
Memorize Matt.28:18f
They reached an audience of millions with television
ministry and crusades across the world. In addition to
weekly television show, Daniels & Graham preached to
millions in week-long international crusades each year and
an equal amount in the United States. Many Southern
Baptists recall the meetings in their rural communities,
where both worked up a sweat in his old fashioned “tent
meetings”. Their sermons would have humor, a lot of Bible
with tremendous application and a very clear, strong
appeal - “Come to Christ, the Only Way, Truth,Life, Hope”.
Daniels, founder and director of Christ for the World Inc.,
wrote 38 books and was editor of Orlando based, Christ
for the World Family Magazine. Both will be best
remembered as preachers whose one desire was to win
people to Christ. Daniels became known as The “Million
Soul Man” as thousands upon thousands responded to his
Gospel preaching in India, Korea and Africa. Graham
preached to 215 million in 185 countries!
In 2020, we have the Internet, a population over 7 billion
with only 2+ billion “Christians”, so of 5 billion, 2 billion lost,
having never heard and are waiting to hear, and we MUST
GO! Pray God helps send US into the Harvest Now, we
only have this life, don’t waste it! GO, GO, GO…!
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#6

Cyber-INsecurity
2020

“Preach the Gospel,
In Season and out of
Season, “also in the
Grid or off the Grid”
High Tech & Low Tech
Memorize 2 Tim.4.2

High and Low Tech Lifestyles for Jesus:
I remember my dear bro Charlie helped me with my first computer set up,
and taught me what email was and how to use a computer. Do you have a
Computer? How many hours do you spend on it everyday? ________________.
Computers are tools, and can both help you and if used in a wrong way, also
hurt you very badly. It is one thing to have knowledge, but the next and more
important thing is to have wisdom from above and understanding in order to
make the best use of the knowledge into applications to help everyday.
Before computers, people valued pencils, and pens. Paper, books, libraries,
yet now all these are changing as the Digital world replaces the HandsOn
world. One danger is that your computer can be controlled by another
without you knowing it. Hacked. So a person in another country can turn off
all the electricity in your country by turning off your computers that run
them! If you have no electricity, you have no power to run a computer, to stay
warm, to pump gas, to do most everything you do everyday! America can
spend 700 billion dollars a year on weapons to protect you and what if none
of the switches work? CyberSecurity is just a Tool that others can steal.
If you are Amish, it won’t bother you too much, they live without electricity by
choice everyday and enjoy the simplicity, healthy food, exercise & fun of life.
“Love God & Live Simple, Balanced Lives-Give More Wisely-Expect God”.
This hangs over my bed...so become Tool Savvy in BOTH WORLDS. Be Low
Tech and High Tech Smart. If I had to live without electric for a year, I want my
low tech Tools to make life good. If I have electric, then I want my high tech to
not dominate me, nor make me lazy, but that it makes life work more smooth
and effective to God’s glory.
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#7 Ms Carla Brown
Community BridgeBuilder of
Unity and Love
For Jesus.
Knoxville,
Tennessee
I had the honor of knowing Ms. Carla Brown (top right in the
picture), and though she was a business woman like Lydia in
the Bible, she always put God and others first as a Servant
of God. She and other sisters, co-founded “God’s Anointed
Women of Vision” and she was the 2nd Vice President of the
Knoxville Branch of NAACP, and Lay Director of Evangelism.
She meet weekly and discipled others to follow Jesus, not
just in words, but in ACTION. Once a month, she and these
Anointed women, host “Love is the Answer”, a Music & Dance
Showcase, with potluck food, Talent Shows for Youth and so
much more. Different venues like the Global Outlook Cafe or
The Avenue host these events, like Kwanzaa (Dec.26), Black
History, and outreaches to encourage youth in their walk to
follow Jesus in their gifts.
See You Tube, via “Divine Urban Expressions” (Unity in the
Community) and other posts by Felicia Outsey & others, so
poetry reading and writing, skits, drama, dance groups,
song writing, art, dance are all untapped ways to release
God’s Love and power into our community for good. The
Showcase Events are always the last Saturday of the month.
6.30pm, so bring your talent for Open Mic, and share since
“His Love is the Answer” to all our Community problems.
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Solutions: (True) Love (in Action)
Is the Answer, (True) Unity too.
Practical Ways to Stop all the evil
Gang Violence in Average USA
Neighborhoods and Beyond.
STOP the VIOLENCE, STOP the
KILLING and change the MONEY
MAKING NEW PRISONS, Step by
Step...End the Drug Corruption
Among the Judges and Police and
Soros' Open Society Evil Agenda.
One day the Sisters came to the Cafe and they said, “a car pulled up and began shooting at a
house across the street, and we and the kids were in the cross-fire, we just hit the ground,
they left at least 80 shell casings all over before they roared off. We are so tired of all the
shooting and killings!” I said, “If you were the Mayor, what simple steps would you take to
stop it?” The most clear profound list came out of her mouth! “First, I would put gate guards
and video cameras on our streets, and narrow the entry and exit places. Also I would add
speed bumps so they just can't shoot and roar away. The gangs don't like any of this and will
leave in a few weeks, especially if you add acouple gate guards. Second, the city isn't
interested in helping us set up and sustain new businesses so our people work, they rather do
tax sales to people who just want to sit on the property for a future investment and never fix
anything in 20 years, then its beyond repair, so they need to make an ordinance that helps
people both purchase, repair and open the proposed business within a year of purchase. The
contractors who control all the codes make all the money, and none of them are local, since its
the good ol'boy system, every school needs a vo-tech system to train our young men for a job
in high school to help do the plumbing, electrical, etc on all these places so they can be
certified and start their own businesses. Finally, a lot of the shootings in Athens, TN, and other
places are because the big drug dealers pay off the local police to be their “hit men” and cover
for running drugs from the Texas borders up to the big cities in the North, they pay off the
Judges too. All the youth know how it works but they are afraid to be killed, and if they the
Youth leaders, they are even threatened, and put in prison on no charges. The Public
Defenders Office has already declared the local and prison system hopelessly corrupted. Its
no longer about “reform or restitution” but only that each body gets 60K a year into the
Prison budget coffers, so it motivates them to add more bodies to make more money!
Shoplifters in Walmart get years in prison, while the drug lords pay attorneys big money to
get them a slap on the hands, so the attorneys and Judges are often more corrupt than the
crooks. Every church needs to go beyond the old Sunday and Wed thing and be open 24/7 to
really care for the community, have its own “Social Justice Dept.” and push back against evil.”

“Be life long or short, its completeness depends on what
it was lived for!” Amish Christian Proverb
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#8

Geno-Cura 2
Solutions to the
Racial Problems
For all Cultures
In America.

Healing our Local,
National and Global
Wounds Forever!
Healing the Racial Wounds:
Tulsa Oklahoma represents a stark example of wounds
in need of healing. A century ago, (1917-1923) the
Greenwood neighborhood of Tulsa was a thriving,
upper-middle class black community -- until KKK
agitated mobs burned 1,200 homes, looted dozens of
shops and left nothing but ruins and rubble across 35
blocks... and massacred more than 200 hundred black
and white residents. (see Google for details).
Dayton, Ohio represents another sad example of
wounds in need of healing. My ethnically diverse
grandparents lived in a all black neighborhood for 20
years. My Grandma was a Quaker/Methodist and proabolition freedom fighter, yet after they were targeted,
robbed and bound twice by young black men who
threatened to do worst if they didn’t move, they sold
their home and left as their friends begged them to stay.
Sin has no color. Many of the deadliest and ugliest
attacks in American history , are never heard, never
makes it to our history books, and it is just two
examples. Thousands of black and white Americans
were killed by mobs in cities and towns all across the
country, and even worse in 1994 Burundi and Rwanda
one million died in 100 days.
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#9 Kayla Mueller:
Age 26

Islamic State
martyred Christian
who sacrificed her
life loving those she
wished to show Jesus’
Love and Salvation.
Memorize 1 Tim.2.5

November 6, 2019 | From CBN News
“Lord our hearts go out to this family at the loss of their precious daughter at the hands of her evil captors. We
thank You for Your blessed assurance of where she is and for the example that she set for all of us. “
The US military operation that resulted in the death of ISIS leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi was dedicated to Kayla
Mueller, a young Christian woman who was kidnapped, tortured, and murdered by the Islamic State.
Mueller, 26, was abducted by ISIS in August 2013 in Aleppo, Syria after leaving a Doctor’s Without Borders
hospital there. US officials said Baghdadi tortured her, announcing in 2015 that she died in captivity. Her body
has never been recovered. White House National Security Adviser Robert O’Brien told NBC’s Meet the Press” on
Sunday that the operation against Baghdadi was named after Mueller.
“The chairman of the joint chiefs of staff named the operation that took down al-Baghdadi after Kayla Mueller,
after what she had suffered,” O’Brien said, adding that Baghdadi was the “most vicious, cruel man.”
Her father, Carl Mueller, recounted his daughter’s last days in an interview with The Arizona Republic shortly
after President Donald Trump announced Baghdadi’s death.
“What this man did to Kayla — he kidnapped her,” Mueller father said. “She was held in many prisons. She was
held in solitary confinement. She was tortured. She was intimidated and worse...”
“Mr. Mueller, earlier stated, “President Obama didn’t allow a ransom to be paid to help her escape, though he
allowed it in others cases, Why?” Only God knows.

All over the world Christians are martyred in many countries, mostly Islamic dominated
ones every day, yet few remember nor take it to heart. Others just disappear, like Pastor
Raymond Koh and many other Malaysian pastors and their spouse. No one holds the Islamic
Nation accountable, but God does.
I believe Kayla was allowed to share the Gospel with al-Baghdadi before he died, to show
that “though we were enemies of God” Jesus died, was buried, and rose from the dead to live
forever, the Eternal Prophet, to show the love, mercy and justice of God to sinful, evil
mankind and offer a way of hope, escape and salvation.
God desires the salvation of the most savage from “head hunters to Islamic ISIS” to help
turn them from their Black Stone Idol and Flags to find the Only True, Eternal God, and the
Eternal Word of God, Jesus (Kalimatu’allah), and the Eternal Spirit which are One.
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#10. Samuel Lamb
Faith in the Face of
Persecution in China
Twenty One Years
In Prison for Jesus

Samuel was beaten, and tortured but never wavered in his love
and devotion to Jesus Christ. Why? He refused to “register” his
House church with the Chinese government, because they would
still persecute them either way. Why? The Chinese government is
Communist, they not only don’t believe in God, they believe its
wrong for others to follow this “myth” and force people to change
or die. Since he and others have “kept the faith” now China has
over 200 million Christians! Half the size of America! Wow!
When asked, “How did you survive all those years in prison?”
Samuel said, “I quoted Scripture that I committed to memory and
composed hymns to worship God.” We must copy Bibles page by
page, by hand, our church is threatened with no jobs, no salary,
but thousands come to church weekly.
Many Chinese pastors are in prison like Wang Li, and 500 of his
church members in Chengdu, but soon 500 million will follow
Jesus as their Lord in China in 2020-2030, then one billion!
The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life,
And he who wins souls is wise.
Proverbs 11:30
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#11

Philip & Kathy
Zodhiates
Prison Persecution by
Obama Gay Democrats
Because He Helped
An Ex-Lesbian Turned
Christian Flee Abuse.
Memorize Mal. 2:10

Press Release: Christian Businessman Convicted of Aiding
A Birth Mother in an International Parental Kidnapping to Save
Her Child from Sexual Exploitation and Indoctrination.
As former CPS (Child Protective Service HSS3) for the State
Of Arizona, we know how difficult it is for dedicated Christians to
work in a system often ruled by hate filled liberal social workers
but Philip and Kathy are my heroes. They fostered, adopted and
raised 3 wonderful boys who are all successful young men.
They helped so many people in the love and spirit of Jesus, yet
as a former lesbian Mennonite and her legal daughter sought to
flee and protect her daughter, what would you do, help of ignore
her? Philip chose to help this lady and it landed him in prison.
Why? Pro Gay and Lesbian forces and unjust political power.
Dec.12, 2019 see http://419fund or info@419fund.com
Zodhiates files “Motion to Vacate Sentence”
Convicted and sent to prison for 3 years at the Ashland Federal
Correctional Institution in Kentucky in 2016 for helping this
mother protect her daughter from abuse, his dull lawyers failed
to grant him due representation, and the special pro LGBTQ
lawyers manipulated the case against him. Pray for this family
to be completely vindicated, free, and all funds lost restored and
compensated to the Glory of God.
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#12 Johnny Cao
Chinese Pastor
Sentenced for 7 years
For serving Christian
Burmese Refugees
Fleeing Myanmar
Persecutions and
Genocide.
Memorize John 8:32
Johnny Cao is a Christian pastor married to an American,
and he even has a Green Card as he awaits to become a US
citizen. Yet, he decided that he must go help the Burmese
Karen and other mountain border Christians fleeing for their
lives. The Burmese Army is always in the news for their evil
persecution of the Rohinga Muslims forced off their
beachfront property so Chinese and other developers can
build a new “Disneyland” in the cheap land of Southern Asia.
Yet, for years, David Eubanks and his “Burma Rangers” have
been rescuing Christians systematically driven from their
villages by the Buddhist-Communist Burmese Army.
Landmines are placed around their homes so they cannot
return. Entire villages of Christians flood into Yunnan, China
every year escaping death. The Burma Rangers supply
training to create medical rescue teams to help the poor,
defenseless, Christians as they run to live under trees with
thousands of others on the border. Johnny Cao was picked
up by the Chinese Border Guards and then appeared in
prison. Pray for his wife, and family, pray he is released soon
and returned to the USA. Pray for his health and that his
testimony remains strong for Jesus in this trial of his faith.
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#13.

Karl G. Pfander

Mizan-ul-Haqq
The Balance of Truth
Miftah ul Asrar
The Key of Mysteries
Tariq-ul Hyat
The Way of Salvation

تشكان كر آب جويند از جهان
أب هم جويد بعالم تشكان

Translated in German, Chinese, Persian,Urdu, Arabic,
Armenian, Turkish, and English.

“If the thirsty on earth seek for a drink,
May the water brooks seek these thirsty, and not shrink.”

See www.Muhammadanism.org also www.answering-islam.org
Few scholars have led more Muslims to follow the truth of Jesus,
and the Bible, than Pfander. His materials, once studied by the
Islamic scholars of many nations, continue to lead these men to
the decision to turn from Islam at the risk of their lives, to follow
the truth of Jesus in the Bible as the only way of salvation for all
Time; past, present and future.
Safdar Ali, a Muslim scholar struggled in debate and study for
three years, and was finally baptized into Christ on Christmas
Day 1864. Abdul Masih (1776-1827) an Indian from a devout
Muslim family in Delhi, was a great and wealthy Muslim scholar
who converted to follow Jesus also became a very powerful
Christian evangelist helping many to follow Jesus as Lord.
During one of his many trips, 1813-1814, 50 (fifty) Muslims were
converted and baptized together. All of very high stature.
Memorize 1 Cor. 8:6
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Not only does Abdul Masih’s example touch millions today via the
Internet legacy, but thousands of others like Imad ud-din Lahiz
(1830-1900) who was a Islamic scholar, preacher, writer, and
Quranic translator, who converted to Christianity.
He had translated the Quran into Urdu, and was from a fourth
generation of Islamic scholar family. Yet, while assisting
Rahmatullah Kairanawi alongside Muhammad Wazir Khan in a
debate with Karl Pfander in Agra, 1854, studied Pfander’s
writings and stated,
“We can now, I think, say that the controversy has virtually been
complete...the Christians have obtained a complete victory, while
our opponents have been signally defeated.” Then his aged
father, and brother, his wife and five sons and four daughters all
gave their lives to Jesus as their Saviour. He then wrote a book,
Tahqiq ul-Iman criticizing those Maulvis who he felt were
unnecessarily putting faith in Islam.
Today about 10.2 million Muslims have converted to Christianity
since a 2015 study, yet out of one billion, there is still in great
zealous need to increase this rate much faster.
Abo of Tiflis, Abraham of Bulgaria, St Adolphus, Jabalah ibn alAiham of Syria, Leo Africanus, Hodja Amiris, and hundreds more
listed under “Converts to Christianity from Islam.” Memorize
Acts 16.14.
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# 14 Esther John. Ex-Muslim,
Convert to Jesus wins the
Hearts of all Pakistan for
Jesus. Martyred 1960.

Esther John (Urdu: ( )استر جونborn Qamar Zia (Urdu: قمر
 )ضياءon 14 December 1929; died 2 February 1960) was a
Pakistani Christian nurse who was murdered in 1960. In
1998, she was honored with a statue above the great west
door of Westminster Abbey, among nine other Christian
martyrs of the twentieth century.
Qamar Zia was born into an Islamic family on 14
December 1929, in British India. She attended a Christian
school from the age of seventeen, and was so inspired by
the Book of Isaiah (9:6-11) that she decided to convert to
Christianity. Zia's family migrated to the newly-born
Pakistan in 1947. She continued to study the Bible in
secret, and seven years later ran away from home, fearing
that her family would force her into a marriage. She took a
job in an orphanage in Laugesen, Karachi, and changed
her name to Esther John. In June 1955, she moved to
Sahiwal, where she lived and worked in a mission
hospital. From 1956 to 1959, she trained to be a teacher
at the United Bible Training Centre in Gujranwala, then
spent the remainder of her life evangelizing in the villages
around Chichawatni and was martyred among those she
loved unto death. She is the “Mother Theresa of
Pakistan”, every Pakistani sees her as the Hero of her
Country, bold enough to become a Christian even!
Memorize Rev. 14:13.
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#15. Daud Rahbar
Pakistani Muslim
Turned Christian,
Poet, Scholar,
Composer, Writer.
Memorize Rom.14.8.
Rahbar was raised as Muslim but converted to Christianity as
a professor at Ankara University. He records in his memoir
that he was baptised as a Christian by a Protestant United
States Air Force Chaplain, Meredith Smith, in Ankara, on 6
July 1959. Rahbar noted that his conversion was not a result
of the 1958 Colloquium, but was more closely related to the
memories of Partition of India and the then environment in
Turkey. He stated that the "categorical mercy" of the New
Testament and the "Christian world seemed to...offer a
spiritual home" from his growing pessimism. A couple of
months later, Rahbar wrote A letter to Christian and Muslim
Friends as a confession of faith.
This confession, however, was not fully accepted by some
Muslim intellectuals. Khaled Ahmed, a Pakistani political and
cultural analyst, stated that Rahbar's supposed conversion to
Christianity was nothing more than a "myth created in Lahore"
Yet Rahbar never denied a Christian faith and love for others.
In the published version of his dissertation, God of Justice: A
Study in the Ethical Doctrine of the Qur'an published by E. J.
Brill in 1960, Rahbar advanced the position that God's mercy
is always subordinate to justice, so mercy is only available to
believers. Rahbar was an intelligent scholar and knew the risk
of becoming a Christian as a Muslim, and trusted in Jesus, the
Mercy of God. Will you trust and risk for belief in Jesus?
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#16.
St. Patrick’s Prayer
“I Arise Today..often is a better kind
Of Translation for a Morning Prayer,
Yet to “bind on” the full armor of God”
Eph.6. is also a good rendering.
Either way, the Power of the Holy
Spirit rested on Patrick in all the
Confrontations with evil and idols,
The Irish turned to Jesus.
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#17.
Rotimi Adebari
Former Muslim
Becomes first Black
Christian Mayor in
Ireland
Memorize Eph. 6.10.
Rotimi Adebari is a Nigerian-born Irish politician. He was elected
as the first black mayor in Ireland.
Born 1964 in Okeodan, Ogun State, Nigeria, he converted from
Islam to Christianity and fled Nigeria in 2000, seeking asylum in
Ireland on the grounds of religious persecution.
Rotimi’s application was rejected because of insufficient
evidence he had personally suffered persecution, but he gained
residency because his third child, another boy, was born in
Ireland.
He and his family settled in County Laois. In 2004, he was
elected as a town councilor in local elections. In June 2007 he
was elected as mayor of Portlaoise Town Council (9 members),
with support from Fine Gael, Sinn Féin and an Independent
councillor. In the 2009 local elections he was re-elected to the
town council and also to Laois County Council for the Portlaoise
electoral area. Yes, God is raising up many former Muslims who
are now Christian leaders, so pray for more and more! Like one
(Nigerian Muslim) Lawyer Binta Encounters Jesus In An Open
Vision! He completed his master’s degree in intercultural studies
at Dublin City University. and set up a firm called Optimum Point
Consultancy. See www.welovemuslims.com to know more.
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#18. Dr. Anthony Flew
The World’s Most
Notorious ATHEIST
And Mentor to Dawkins,
Hawkings and a Host
Of Others, gives his
Heart to God, AND he
Chooses to become a
CHRISTIAN!
Memorize Acts 26.20.

As a young Christian and student at Kent State University, I
was very interested in the debates between Atheistic Scientists
(those Who say there is no God) ,and Christian Scientists!
One famous Debate was between Dr. Thomas Warren and Dr.
Anthony Flew.
Dr. Anthony Flew was a friend at Oxford University of the
famous C.S. Lewis, and they spent many hours together
discussing detailed topics related to the truth and existence of
God.
IT SHOCKED the Atheist world when Dr. Flew openly and
boldly became a Christian, and his book outlines what he calls
the “death of the Atheist argument”.
“Think for a minute of a marble table in front of you. Do you
think that, given a trillion years or infinite time, the table could
suddenly or gradually become conscious, aware of its
surroundings, aware of its identity the way you are?” pg163.
“Take your pick (Dawkins) God or universe. Something always
existed!” see page 165. Who created the Intelligent Universe?
No reasonable person can deny God, but many ignore Him.
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#19. Dr. Li Wen Liang.
The Christian Chinese
“Whistle Blower:” Hero
Who Sounded the
Alarm for the China
Corona-Virus
Promoted to Glory
Feb 7th. 2020
Martyr for Jesus
Memorize Acts 26.18.
Li Wenliang (Chinese: 李文亮 ; pinyin: Lǐ Wénliàng; 12 October
1986 – 7 February 2020) was a Chinese ophthalmologist at
Wuhan Central Hospital who warned about a new coronavirus
strain on 30 December 2019 on WeChat to fellow colleagues,
becoming a whistle-blower when his warnings were later shared
publicly.
On 3 January 2020, Wuhan police summoned and admonished
him for "making false comments on the Internet".
Li returned to work, later contracting the virus from an infected
patient and dying from the disease on 7 February 2020.
He and his family are Christians, and all the world is moved by
his sacrificial choice to spread awareness about the virus
despite the risks he faced, especially to his reputation and to his
on health.
He continued to care for patients until he was infected himself.
What a legacy to leave behind of what it means to be like Jesus
to those hurting in this time of world crisis.
He chose to be an example of Immanuel “God with us” to the
people of Wuhan. Well done, good and faithful servant.

#20.

Poem by
Dr. Li Wen Liang
“The Hero Who
Told the Truth”

“ With Tear Like Rain”
Pray for His Wife,
Child, & 8 month old
Unborn Child

The death of Li provoked considerable grief and anger on the
social media which became extended to a demand for freedom
of speech. The hashtag #wewantfreedomofspeech gained over
2 million views and over 5,500 posts within 5 hours before it
was removed by the censors, as were other related hashtags
and posts.
“I don't want to be a hero, I still have my parents,
and my children, and my pregnant wife who's about to
Give birth, and many of my patients in the ward,
Though my integrity cannot be exchanged for the goodness
of others, Despite my loss and confusion, I should proceed
anyway, Who let me choose this country and this family?
How many grievances do I have? When this battle is over,
I will look up to the Sky with tears like Rain.
I don't want to be a hero, but as a doctor, I cannot just see
This unknown virus hurting my peers, and so many
Innocent people, though they are dying, they are always
Looking at me in their eyes with their Hope of life.
Who would have ever realized that I was going to die?
(Memorize Psalms 40:4)
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#21.

Poem by
Dr. Li Wen Liang
“The Hero Who
Told the Truth”

“ With Tear Like Rain”
Pray for His Wife,
Their 8 month old
Unborn Child and
One Child.
The death of Li provoked considerable grief and anger on the
social media which became extended to a demand for freedom
of speech. The hashtag #wewantfreedomofspeech gained over
2 million views and over 5,500 posts within 5 hours before it
was removed by the censors, as were other related hashtags
and posts.
“My soul is in Heaven. Looking at the white bed,
On which lies my own body , with the same familiar face,
Where are my parents? And my dear wife, the lady I once
had a hard time chasing?
There is a light in the sky! At the end of the light is the
Heaven that people often talk about, but I would rather
Not go there, I'd rather go back to my hometown in Wuhan.
I have my new house there. For which I still have to pay off
The loan every month. How can I give up? How can I give
Up? For my parents without their son, How sad must it be?
For my sweetheart without her husband, how can she face
The vicissitudes in her future?
I am already gone. I see them taking my body, putting it
Into a bag, with which lies many compatriots, gone like me.
Being pushed into the fire in the hearth at dawn.
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#22.

Poem by
Dr. Li Wen Liang
“The Hero Who
Told the Truth”

“ With Tear Like Rain”
Pray for His Wife,
Who is to Blame???.

“Goodbye, my dear ones, Farewell Wuhan, my hometown,
Hopefully after the disaster You'll remember someone once,
Tried to tell you the truth, as soon as possible, Hopefully,
After the disaster, You'll learn what it means to be righteous,
No more good people should suffer from endless fear,
And helpless sadness.
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race,
I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for me the
Crown of Righteousness”. 2 Timothy 4.7 Holy Bible.”
Who is to Blame?
As of Feb 11, 2020, the death toll reached 1017 victims. And
over 42,694 confirmed cases, because according to the mayor
of Wuhan, Zhou Xianwang, “he didn't have clearance from
above to act.” which could be Beijing CCP is to blame?
Pray for China that God have mercy on these one Billion souls
and that many people see how fragile life is and turn to Jesus.
Are you ready to die if God called you? Is your house in order?
Is there any area not right with God you need to correct ?
Don't delay or wait, do it now, get all right now...
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#23

Where is Pastor.
Raymond Koh?

The Malaysian Government
admitted the “Enforced
Disappearance:” yet has
NOT released nor returned
Pastor Koh to his family?
The Deceit of Islamic Rule
In Malaysian History 2020.

Malaysia’s human rights commission,Suhakam, has ruled that Pastor
Raymond Koh and a Muslim social activist, Amri Che Mat, were the
victims of state sponsored “enforced disappearances”. After a year-long
inquiry, Suhakam reported on Wednesday (3 April) that the two were
taken by a Special Branch – the police’s intelligence unit. Church
leaders in Malaysia are now calling on the government to “Immediately
take steps to clarify and separate the jurisdictions of the religious
authorities and the Royal Malaysia Police.”
In a statement in response to Suhakam’s report, the Council of
Churches of Malaysia, which includes three Anglican dioceses of the
Church of the Province of South East Asia, and the Mar Thoma Syrian
Church in Malaysia, also called for the immediate launch of “an
independent and impartial investigation into the Raymond Koh and Amri
Che Mat cases, free of conflict of interest.” This Islamic State needs to
free these men, whom they have lied about holding.
They also called for the families to the two men to be provided with
remedies, “especially their right to know the truth about the fate and
whereabouts of these two men.”
Raymond Koh, who had been accused of proselytising Muslims,
disappeared on 13 February 2017 in Selangor. Mr Amri, who practices
Shia Islam, which is banned in Sunni-majority Malaysia, also
disappeared on 24 November 2016 in Perlis. The report said that the
two men’s religious activities was the reason for their disappearance.
Large numbers of the Malaysian population have become Christians
without the help of Pastor Koh, yet he is now used as their “scapegoat”.
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#24. Freedom to Speak?
Solutions? Gag Everyone!
All Critics Silenced One
Way or Another....UN?
If You Disagree,
might be Dis-Membered,
in an Embassy!
Remember the Threat!
Memorize Isa.30:17-21.
Today I was watching a Hudson Institute Report on the state of
The Uyghur Culture in China's XinJiang Province, Feb,2020.
China is using Computer Surveillance and Algorithms to
“randomly profile and round up Uyghurs- 1500 men per week,
women and children also” to add them to their “re-education
prisons” in which one million are now (2020) in Cultural “brainwashing” locked, jails. Many of these are good kind Uyghurs.
The Islamic Cultures and the China Cultures have clashed!
Yet,the Islamic world is very quiet, and have ignored this, why?
Money! The China Silk-Belt Rd. has poured billions of
investment into all the Asian Islamic world so no one wishes to
“rock the money boat”. In Kunming China 2013, a group of
discontent Uyghurs killed innocent mothers, fathers, children with
swords in a crowded train station shocking the nation, so the
leaders decided they cannot ignore this clash because it is much
bigger than one terrible incident. There method is called
“Controlled, Enforced Assimilation”of the Islamic by the Chinese
Culture. I has been a back and forth battle for centuries.
This is Testing the Conscience of the World Community, why?
Every “majority” culture is guilty of trying to change the “other”
culture, whether Native American, African, Tibetan, Rohynga, or
Hindu. All cultures have good and bad “habits”, but what is the
best way to Solve this, outer control or inner “transformation”?
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#25. What is Cultural
Healing (Geno-Cura)?
Memorize Rev. 22:2
“The Healing of the Nations”
The Cross of Jesus is the Center,
and Only True, Lasting, Healthy
Way Change can ONLY Come.
“Real Change first is an Inside Desire,
In response to the Holy Spirit, and any
Change forced from the Outside
Methods of Control are Weak & Temporary.”

The New York Holocaust survivor, and UN Jewish lawyer, Mr.
Lempkin created the term “Genocide” i.e. “race mass murder”,
because all the other terms seemed too weak to describe such
terror. So likewise, we have felt the need to create a new word,
“Geno-cura” because no term existed to express the “race
mass healing” so badly needed in our world today, a word to
describe the “revival healing” that will sweep the earth.
Isa.53:5 “the chastisement of our peace was upon him (Jesus)
and with his stripes we are healed.”
Mark 5:34 “Jesus said to her, “Daughter, thy faith hath made
thee whole, go in peace, and be whole of thy PLAGUE.”
All around the global community “Houses of Prayer for all Nations” have
begun to rise more and more, see Blog info
www.thegatheringfamily.com Many more are needed as places to
come seek the Lord in prayer and fasting together daily. James 5:15,16.
Memorize 1 Peter 2:24.

Luke 9:2,6. “Then he sent them forth to preach the Kingdom of
God, and to heal the sick...” God calls all peoples to examine
their culture, to embrace the good of their and others cultures,
and to turn from the bad of theirs and others cultures, and to be
adopted into the New Culture, the Original One, the Kingdom of
God Culture. Dive into His River of Life!
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#26. Love is the Answer!
Divine Urban eXpression
In Knoxville, Tennessee
The Avenue.
2128 East Magnolia
Knoxville, TN 37917
865.230.3919
865.293.7437

Love is the Answer.
Geno-cura” exists to express the opposite so badly needed in
our world today, a word for “race mass healing”. Just as genocide
just doesn't “happen” but must be a process of “hate speech”,
the opposite is true as well, so our God given task is to stir up
our hearts, our neighborhood, in God's LOVE SPEECH, and
then stir up our city, our State, and then our Nation, but then to
take it beyond our borders, to stir up the rest of the world to “outloving one another”, so just as people are stirred up by twisted
and money loving media manipulation, God's people can be
even more zealous to stir up “Random Acts of Regular
Everlasting KINDNESS” i.e. “R.A.R.E Kindness” and to even stir
Media into clean, people loving media Co-operations!
See Divine Urban Expression on YouTube “Unity in the
Community” with Felicia Outsey, also Ben Breakdancer Vasquez
in Chinese on YouTube to name a few. Ben Benton,
BeyondDeFence “Peace Up/Guns Down”,and “the Gospel”.

“Be life long or short, its completeness depends on what it
was lived for!” Amish Christian Proverb
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#27. Henry Martyn
Translated the Bible
Into Urdu and Persian.
so that the Muslim World
May come to know Jesus
Today 2020, Iran has the
Greatest Revival for
Muslims coming to Christ
Than any other Country.

Henry Martyn arrived from Briton to India in April 1806, where
he preached and occupied himself in the study of linguistics.
He translated the whole of the New Testament into Urdu, the
language of India which is now home to over one billion
people. He also translated the “Book of Common Prayer.”
Then Martyn translated the Bible into Persian, the language of
Iran, a Shia Muslim dominated land and the Judaeo-Persic or
Jewish Iranian dialect brought over during the days of Esther
in the Old Testament.. He also translated the Psalms into
Persian. From India, he set out for Bushire, Shiraz, Isfahan,
and Tabriz, and gave the King or Shah of Iran, his first Bible in
their language as a gift.
Martyn was seized with a serious fever, and, though the
plague was raging at Tokat, he was forced to stop there,
unable to continue. On 16 October 1812 he died. He was
remembered for his courage, selflessness and his religious
devotion. In his zeal as a young martyr he is quoted as saying,
“Let me burn for God!”
Medi Debaj, a former Muslim turned pastor and many other
thousands now walk in Eternal Life as martyrs because of the
Love of Henry Martyn to go translate the Word of God.
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#28.

Benito Juárez
Who is the Most
Famous Mexican
Born March 21st.
Like Martin Luther
King Jr. the Whole
Nation stops to
Remember Benito!

Benito Juárez, the most honored man of Mexican history, do
you know anything of him? You should, he was trained to be a
priest and was very well educated, and loved Jesus.
His most famous quote is well-remembered in Mexico:
"Entre los individuos, como entre las naciones, el respeto al
derecho ajeno es la paz", meaning "Among individuals, as
among nations, respect for the rights of others is peace".
The portion of this motto in bold is inscribed on the coat of arms
of Oaxaca. It is quoted in truncated form in stone on the Juárez
statue in Bryant Park in New York City, "Respect for the rights of
others is peace." This quote summarizes Mexico's stances
towards foreign affairs.
Another famous quote: "La ley ha sido siempre mi espada y mi
escudo", or "The law has always been my shield and my sword",
is a phrase often reproduced as decoration inside court and
tribunals buildings. Like David in the Old Testament, he was a
simple shepherd boy, yet God raised him to be a great leader
for his people. I used to work in Duran & Duran Associates for
Antonio and Elia Duran, and they also are great leader for the
Mexican peoples who love Jesus. He was an attorney, and they
did many Hispanic adoptions to bless families in Arizona. Pray
the Lord's Prayer over Mexico and its peoples today.
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#29. Samuel Zwemer
The Modern Day
Apostle to the
Muslim Peoples
Scholar, Writer,
Preacher
Recruiter to GO.

In 1889, Zwemer co-founded with James Cantine at the
Seminary, the American Arabian Mission. He left to Arabia in
1890 to work directly with the Muslim community. At this time,
his main mode of evangelism was distribution of literature and
personal conversation. He combined models of confrontational
and a more irenic approach of presenting the love of Christ,
‘characteristic of the student volunteers’. Stories of his
spontaneous interaction with people suggest that he was a
capable and creative personal evangelist.
In the tradition of Lull, Zwemer ‘left behind a mighty highway of
print almost a book a year in English for over half a century. He
settled in Cairo in 1912 to work with the Nile Mission Press to
make it ‘a production point for Christian Literature for Muslims.’
paying for much of it out of his own pocket. He founded the
American Christian Literature Society for Moslems (A.C.L.S.M)
which raised over a quarter of a million dollars for the production
of evangelical literature. Its Constitution expressed Zwemer’s
belief that the printed page ‘has a unique value as a means of
carrying the Gospel to Mohammedans... [it] finds an entrance
into many doors closed to the living witness and can proclaim
the Gospel persistently, fearlessly and effectively.’
Zwemer saw printed page as ‘the "leaves for the healing of the
nations" in his program of mission strategy.’
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#30. Samuel Zwemer and
J. Christy & Betty Wilson Jr.
One Billion Muslims
Are Already Flooding
Into the Kingdom of
God in Christ Jesus
In 2020, will YOU join
The Great Harvest!

Recruitment: The Greatest Need Today.
Zwemer’s third milestone was accepting a professorship at
Princeton in 1929 and marked an era of equipping and recruiting
for the missionary movement, though this had been a significant
aspect of his career from the beginning. In an extended period of
furlough he was a traveling representative for the SVM and his
speaking ability in motivating for missions was legendary.
His itinerary was herculean: in America in 1914 he gave 151
addresses in 113 days across the country. W.H.T. Gairdner called
him ‘a steam engine in breeches’. His talent for fundraising was
equally impressive, one year raising $32,886 for the Reformed
Board of Foreign Missions, when the salary of a missionary on
the field at this time was $900 a year.
J. Christy Wilson Jr. summarized: ‘Speer and Zwemer probably
influenced more young men and women to go into missionary
service than any two individuals in all of Christian history.’ to
date.
I met Betty Wilson in California and she gave me many copies of
“More to Be Desired than Gold” by her husband and they are
some of the most helpful “training stories” for new recruits in
print also “Cross Cultural Training Manual” by Ma Rong Guang
and Niridin Akmet. in Chinese and English.
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31. The Greatest Needs
Today is Reaching the
Muslim World for Jesus!
2020-2050
“There is no Love if
there is no Truth.”
Faster-More Effectively,
and in a Multiplying,
Holy Spirit led Anointing
that Glorifies God.
Pastor Stefan Huviar, a beloved Nestorian Iranian evangelical
pastor labored alongside J. Christy’s father in Tabriz many
years, and one day asked Christy what he wanted to do when
he grew up! Christy had frequently heard his parents praying for
Afghanistan, an unreached country to the east. He knew that
this country, approximately the size of Texas, didn’t have even
one Christian. He knew this broke God's heart. So he said to
Pastor Huviar., “I want to be a missionary to Afghanistan,”
“Well,” the pastor responded, “missionaries aren’t allowed in
Afghanistan.” “That’s why I want to be one there,” Christy
immediately replied. And that is exactly what Christy did for
more than two decades.”
God heard this child's heart, and God hears your heart too! Your
words are very powerful and mean a lot to God, and if you love
and desire to serve God, He will move all of heaven and earth to
help you! Today, it breaks God's heart that people are not going
into all the world, the most difficult parts of the world, the world
that has never heard the sweet Name and Story of Jesus,
though they now have so much resources, they only use it often
on their own wants and needs, and not on what God wants and
needs! Write below what you want to do for God! (date)
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
God Bless you in this great task of love to bring Him Glory!
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Conclusion of Vol 3.
How Can I Help?
1. Pray Daily for the Muslim
World to know Jesus as
Their Lord and Savior!
2. Ask God what he wants
You to do, to Fund,
Send, Go, or Both!
3. See www.godainicafe.
com and Prepare!

The Afghan people had first asked President Eisenhower if
they could have a Mosque in Washington DC, so he said “Yes,
but only if we can have a church also in Kabul!” It was agreed
in good faith.” Yet only 3 years after the church building was
done, the Afghan's broke their word. “It doesn't belong to us
but to God,” the people of the Kabul church replied. “We can’t
turn it over for destruction.” And they proceeded to serve tea
and cookies to the soldiers who were destroying their place of
worship, and God was not pleased with this persecution.
Rumors had reached the Afghan secret police that an
“underground church” existed in Afghanistan. So while the
workers demolished the church, they carefully dug twelve feet
below its foundation in search of this secret subsurface
sanctuary—but to no avail! (See the Story of Zia in the Blog).
On Tuesday, July 17, 1973, the Afghan soldiers completed
their destruction of the church building. That very night, King
Mohammed Zahir Shah, who had ruled for forty years, was
overthrown in a coup, and the 227-year-old monarchy in
Afghanistan came to an end forever. When J. Christy heard the
news, he fell to the floor and wept. God in 2020 is STILL
waiting for the Afghan government to repent and REBUILD the
church building that they destroyed, and they will have NO
PEACE in their country until they repent before God, only war
because they dishonored God and broke their word.
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Conclusion of Vol 3.
How Can I Help?
1. Pray Daily for the Muslim
World to know Jesus as
Their Lord and Savior!
2. Ask God what he wants
You to do, to Fund,
Send, Go, or Both!
3. See www.godainicafe.
com and Prepare!

Projects to Pray into for 2020
1. “Showers of Blessing- Rest Farm” to help people on furlough
traveling through Knoxville, Pigeon Forge, Gatlingburg, Smokey
Mts. TN area. Lord willing, It will be a place for mentoring and
training in Creative Art and Muslim Evangelism. Funds are
needed in order to finish building this place, hooking up water,
sewer, electric, wind and solar, etc.
2. Printing, Distribution, and Evangelism. In Asia and Europe,
also all through the USA, funds are needed for transportation,
and travel. The van now has 330K miles! By His grace. Frequent
flyer miles are appreciated always! Star Alliance, etc. Gas funds
for the RV and new tires, esp a new spare!
3. Outreach Music in Arabic, Persian, with Testimonies for the
Under-20 age group! Josh Garrels CD's are sent to me by a
friend, and we share them everyplace we go, because we love
his heart, his music style, and testimonies, yet we need
SPECIAL NEW Music in multiple languages AND in English.
4. Funds so our whole team can go together for a month to the
UK to reach all the Muslim world that arrives every July!
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In America, I always carry Jesus materials in my van to share with
all the Nations I meet everyday! People at the gas stations who
are from India and lived in the USA 18 years and speak 8
languages have never heard once been told about Jesus? Its a
serious SHAME on lazy Christian? America. Don't let a day slip by
without sharing with all the Nations around you every day, and use
www.bible.is to find the Bible in there language for free! Don't ask
them what country they are from, ask them how many languages
they speak, and they will gladly tell you! In the grocery store, all
over the USA, if they have a lot of the same language, learn to say
“Hello & Goodbye” in their language! “Mar-ha-ba! In Arabic is Hi.
“Men-jama” in Gujarati is Hi, Yuta-hey-ish-ba-na-na is Navajo for
“Hey, what's up!” Learn to say Hi and Bye in all 50 State second
languages. Write them in a Note Pad and expand it. Have fun! 33
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